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CALCIUM METABOLISM AND THE BONE. By
(Pp. 325. 37s. 6d.) Oxford: Blac]
Publications. 1960.

This is an excellent and much-needed
subject. It is quite brief, but surprisingly
Although it is written from the point
clinician, it cannot fail to be of interesi
pathologist, for much of its contents relate
investigations and their interpretation.
divided into three sections. The first cons
discussion of bone physiology and calcii
The second deals with what are usuall:
primary disorders of calcium metaboi
i.e., osteoporosis, rickets and osteomala
thyroidism and hypoparathyroidism, wI
concerned with the effect of renal disease
the metabolism of calcium and phospho:
The chapter on laboratory investigati

in cases of bone disease is likely to be th
clinical pathologists. It includes discussi
biochemical investigations, the use of boi
diagnosis of osteomalacia and hyperpara
the 'calcium infusion test'. An appendix
infotmation regarding the determinati
excretion of calcium, the calcium inf
tubular reabsorption of phosphate, and
Howard test for hypoparathyroidism:
there is hardly any information on, o
dependable technical methods for the r
chemical procedures concerned in the
bone diseases.
Another surprising omission concerns

although these are likely to be carried out
ized laboratories, they are of outstandin
connexion with bone diseases, particul
to the evaluation of various therapeutic pi
is disappointing that they are only me
The use of radioactive tracers in the
metabolism and bone disease is another
scant attention is paid. But these are r

relating to rather specialized topics, and
be warmly recommended to anyone whc
a sound introduction to the biochemical
diseases. There is a good bibliography an

EDEMA: MECHANISMS AND MANAGEMENT.
Symposium on Salt and Water Reten
John H. Moyer and Morton Fuchs. (1
312 figures. 105s.) Philadelphia and I
Saunders. 1960.

This contains the papers and discussions
sponsored by the Hahnemann Medical I
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date which is not mentioned. The wide scope is indicated
by the totals of 112 contributors and 123 papers, the
latter being grouped into eight sections, namely, fluid and
electrolyte balance, diuretics, iatrogenic oedema (from
steroids), hypertension, toxaemia of pregnancy and
premenstrual tension, oedema of renal origin, oedema
associated with liver disease, and congestive heart failure.
The contributors include some very well-known names
such as Elkington, Merrill, Moyer, and Grollman, and the
papers generally are authoritative, though not always
lucid. This is not a book which anyone could read through,
but it contains a mass of information and each paper has
numerous references up to 1959. It is thus a very useful
volume for physicians who deal with conditions in which
fluid retention is liable to occur, and is also quite a
valuable reference book for the chemical pathologist.

G. K. MCGOWAN

ion of the usual LECTURES ON HAEMATOLOGY. Edited by F. G. J. Hayhoe.
,ne biopsy in the (Pp. ix + 247; illustrated. 60s.) London: Cambridge
Lthyroidism, and University Press. 1960.
v gives practical In December 1959, the University Postgraduate Medical
ion of urinary School at Cambridge arranged a refresher symposium
fusion test, the on haematology for consultants and senior workers, and
the Ellsworth- in this volume Dr. Hayhoe has edited the 13 lectures
unfortunately, presented. No claim is made to provide new or unpub-

tr references to, lished information: rather, this collection of easily read-
najority of bio- able papers provides readily available references to
investigation of current trends in a rapidly expanding discipline. Hence

the specialist haematologist, conversant with his subject,
balance studies: will find little of immediate value: as the topics discussed
onlyin special- will inevitably soon require revision, he may not feel

ag importance in justified in paying a fairly high price for a book shortly
arly in relation to be out of date. On the other hand, the general physician
rocedures,and lt wishing to keep abreast of changes in haematological
mntioned briefly- diagnosis and treatment will find this an excellent bedside
study of bone book to inspire his clinical approach. Similarly, the wise

r topic to which group pathologist (and the poor man must have wisdom,
minor criticisms for he cannot possibly hope to be expert in more than a
i the book is to tithe of his commitments) will do well to invest in this
wishes to have volume; at least he will be enabled to supply intellectual
aspects of bone satisfaction to his more importunate clinical colleagues.
d a useful index. The lectures by J. V. Dacie (acquired haemolytic

H. A. SISSONS anaemia) and W. M. Davison (iron metabolism and iron
deficiency anaemia) present an excellent survey and, no
matter how experienced the reader, can usefully be
digested and re-read. R. H. Girdwood (megaloblastic

tAHaihn.edmanbn anaemia) and J. C. White (haemoglobin variants) sum-
Ppto. dite+ 833 marize the current literature to which each has made a
Lo dxIx W+ B substantial contribution. G. T. Discombe comments on

London: W. B. blood transfusion hazards with a characteristic leavening
ofcommon sense, and his remarks should be a mandatory

of a symposium reference for the house resident. G. Wetherley-Mein
College at some offers a description of the myeloproliferative syndromes,
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